Effects of Bracing on Knee Kinematics in Athletes After Anterior Cruciate Ligament Reconstruction
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Abstract

The bracing restraint effect on subjects with anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction is controversial. Purpose: The purpose of this study was to compare the effects of bracing restraint on knee kinematics during landing of vertical jump and hop movements for athletes with chronic anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction. Seven male athletes with chronic anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction. Methods: All subjects underwent 2 selected movements (vertical jump and hop) to collect the knee kinematics data under different bracing conditions (with bracing and without bracing). A two-way analysis of variance with repeated-measures design was conducted to investigate the effects of different bracing conditions and selected movements on knee kinematics. Results: The results revealed that no significant interaction between bracing condition and selected movements. The hop movement had found significantly greater degree than vertical jump in maximal knee flexion, abduction, flexion angle at maximal knee abduction, flexion angle at maximal knee external rotation, and joint excursion. Conclusions: Wearing functional knee braces did not affect knee kinematics in selected movements for subjects with chronic anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction. The hop movement had more length in joint excursion than vertical jump, suggesting that hopping may be a more harmful movement than vertical jumping for subjects with anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction.
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Introduction

According to National College Athletics Association (NCAA) injury statistics from soccer, track and field, basketball, and hockey during 2000 and 2001, the most common site of injury was the knee joint [1]. The most severe knee injuries affect the cruciate ligament. The injury rate of anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) was 0.3% to 0.38% per year in North America and Europe [2-4]. ACL injury mostly occurs during exercise. Previous studies indicated that even though ACL was reconstructed after injury, kinematics of knee joint would still be changed, including changes of tibial anterior translation and changed angles of valgus/varus and tibial internal/external rotation [5-10]. Once normal joint kinematics change, translating or rolling in joint might not be smooth, leading to painful feeling and changes of neuromuscular control.

After ACL reconstruction or in the rehabilitation process, physicians or therapists recommend that patients use knee braces to protect the injured ligament of the newly grafted ligament [11]. Birmingham investigated the prescription rate of knee braces for patients receiving ACL reconstruction; 55% of physicians prescribed knee braces for patients, and 58% of physicians recommended that patients wear knee braces during movement at least for one year [12]. Thus, the knee brace is commonly used to protect and treat patients with knee ligament injury or reconstruction. However, the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (AAOS) believes that functional knee braces can control excessive or abnormal movements only in low-load conditions or a static state [13] and cannot protect against injuries from high-impact activities or accidents. Moreover, wearing functional brace for a long time might cause quadriceps atrophy [14]. Therefore, the necessity of wearing functional brace for patients with ACL reconstructions during high-impact activities such as jump needs further evaluation. Also, previous studies have selected a single movement for evaluation of the biomechanics of the knee joint [15-20], and the effects of different movements on knee kinematics in patients with ACL reconstruction have not been compared. Therefore, the aim of this study was to compare kinematic differences during landing of a vertical jump and a hop with and without a functional brace in athletes after receiving ACL reconstruction.

Subjects

Seven male athletes at university receiving reconstruction after ACL rupture (in one side) were recruited; mean height was 171.1± 8.0 cm, mean weight was 77.0±9.7 kg, and mean
Table 1: Subject anthropometry data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Height (cm)</th>
<th>Weight (kg)</th>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>Sports event</th>
<th>Surgery method</th>
<th>Post-surgery (month)</th>
<th>LKSS(^1)</th>
<th>TAS(^2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td>HG(^*)</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Cycle</td>
<td>BPBG(^2)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Handball</td>
<td>BPBG</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Handball</td>
<td>HG</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Soccer</td>
<td>HG</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td>BPBG</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td>BPBG</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mean 171.1±8.0 77.0±9.7 26.4±6.9 -- -- 26.7±14.0 82.7 6.8

\(^1\)BPBG, Bone-Patella-Bone graft; \(^2\)HG: Hamstring graft; \(^3\)LKSS, Lysholm Knee Scoring Scale; \(^4\)TAS, Tegner Activity Score

age was 26.4±6.9 years. Inclusion criteria were: (1) reconstruction at least 6 months previously; (2) normal flexion and extension angle of knee; (3) no injury to the meniscus; (4) ability to jump and go up and down stairs. Exclusion criteria were muscular atrophy or joint contracture resulting from injury to the lower limb. The average postoperative time of those subjects was 26.7±14.0 months, and all had finished rehabilitation and returned to normal training and competition. Of the 7 subjects, 4 had received bone-patella-bone grafts (BPBG), and the other 3 had received hamstring grafts (HG) (Table 1). Subjects’ knee function was evaluated by a senior physical therapist (C.H.Y.), and subjects were asked to fill out functional scales of the knee joint, including Lysholm Knee Scoring Scale (LKSS) and Tegner Activity Score (TAS), to understand the recovery of the knee after surgery. The subjects’ average score of Lysholm Knee Scoring Scale was 82.7; the average score of Tegner Activity Score was 6.8 (Table 1). The subjects were told the detail of study procedure; all subjects provided signed informed consent. The study procedure and method were approved by the Institutional Review Board of Chung-Shan Medical University.

**Instrumentation**

1. Ultrasound-based 3D motion analyzer

Zebris CMS-HS, ultrasound-based 3D motion analyzer (Medizintechnik GmbH, Germany), one ultrasound measured head of Zebris and two ultrasound triplets with three active sensor markers were used in this study. Placement of sensors was decided on the basis of a preliminary study [21] and data collection was not altered by wearing a knee brace. One ultrasound head with three active sensor markers was placed on lateral thigh that below the greater trochanter of the femoral bone 10 cm and to establish the thigh coordinates, and the other was placed on lateral leg above the lateral malleolus 10 cm (Figure 1) to establish the leg coordinates. The ultrasound-measured head of Zebris was placed on the lateral side of the leg and was 50 cm away from the leg. The absolute error of measurement of Zebris CMS-HS, ultrasound-based 3D motion analyzer was less than 1 mm.\(^9\) The Euler angle was used to describe angle movement, defining Y-axis rotation as flexion/extension, X-axis rotation as abduction/adduction, and Z-axis rotation as internal rotation/external rotation to establish

![Figure 1. Photograph of subject wearing a functional knee brace, demonstrated location of sensors on the thigh and shank.](https://example.com/image)
local coordination system. The room temperature was set between 22°C and 24°C. The amplifier gain of sensors was 255-fold; this value was the best magnification after each sensor was automatically adjusted by instruments. The sampling frequency was 100 Hz. All values after sampling were presented by real-time on the computer and were recorded in computer hardware. The data were then managed off-line. The test-retest reliability of instruments was 0.997, and the concurrent validity was 0.998. Instruments had high reliability and validity [21].

2. Functional Knee Brace

The functional knee brace used in this study was DonJoy 4TITUDE™ functional knee brace (DJO Incorporated, U.S.A.), which is the most frequently recommended by orthopedists [22]; it is suitable for patients with anterior/posterior cruciate ligament injuries.

**Test Procedure**

The study design was repeated-measures comparison test, comparing the test results of landing after vertical jump and hop in athletes receiving ACL reconstruction with or without functional knee brace. The study procedures are explained below:

Step 1: Explain test procedure and write study informed consents.

Step 2: After physical therapist’s evaluation and completion of the Lysholm Knee Scoring Scale and Tegner Activity Score, the therapist measured a subject’s lower limb size based on the DonJoy measurement standard and then selected a knee brace of suitable size for the subject.

Step 3: Next, subjects were asked to stretch their legs and warm up for 10 minutes; they then randomly drew lots for assignment to groups wearing or not wearing a functional brace and to determine the order of two tested movements. Ultrasound sensors were placed on upper segment of the thigh and above the lateral ankle, the leaning angle of the sensors was manually adjusted to face the receiver to reduce missing data, and the instruments were calibrated by standing posture.

Step 4: The test movement in this study included vertical jump and hop. When the vertical jump was performed, a subject was asked to stand up and the therapist set a target altitude, asking the subject to try his best to jump up and reach the target. When the hop was performed, the subject was asked to stand with his hands on his waist and do subject’s best to jump forward. Each movement was doing 5 repetitions. When one of 2 movements was completed, the subject was allowed to rest for 10 minutes, and then had performed another movement.

**Data Reduction and Analysis**

AcqKnowledge 3.5.7 (Biopac Systems, Goleta, CA) was used for data reduction. Four orders Butterworth low-pass filter was used to filter digital high-frequency missing data and the cutoff frequency was set on 6 Hz. After filtering, maximal knee flexion, maximal knee abduction, maximal knee external rotation, flexion angle at maximal knee external rotation, and flexion angle at maximal knee abduction of each movement after landing were recorded (Figure 2). The data after filtering were used to retrieve post-landing knee abduction angle and knee external rotation angle to calculate joint excursion (JE) (Figure 2). The joint excursion was represented that the abduction angle of knee combination with rotational angle. The formula was:

$$JE = \sum \sqrt{(X_{i+1} - X_i)^2 + (Y_{i+1} - Y_i)^2}$$

JE: Joint excursion length
Figure 3. Relative changes of angles in knee movements. (a) Angle changes of knee flexion and knee abduction without bracing; (b) Angle changes of knee flexion and knee abduction with bracing; (c) Angle changes of knee flexion and knee external rotation without bracing; (d) Angle changes of knee flexion and external knee rotation with bracing; (e) Angle changes of knee abduction and external knee rotation without bracing; (f) Angle changes of knee abduction and external knee rotation with bracing. The continuous line represents a vertical jump, and the dotted line represents a hop.

X: Knee abduction angle
Y: Knee external rotation angle

There were two reasons to retrieve post-landing knee abduction angle and knee external rotation angle. One reason
was that in recent years, studies have found that knee external rotation angle in patients with ACL injury and reconstruction would increase [5, 22-23], which may result in an increase of joint excursion. The other reason was that the combination movement of knee abduction and knee external rotation after landing causes anterior cruciate ligament injury and thus this combination movement is a risk zone for anterior cruciate ligament [24-26]. If the calculated joint excursion was more, it meant that the movement was more dangerous to anterior cruciate ligament and more laxity and instability that knee observed.

Table 2: The kinematic variable results of ACLR subjects with and without wearing brace during vertical jump and hop

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kinematics</th>
<th>Vertical Jump</th>
<th>Hop</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Variables</td>
<td>With bracing</td>
<td>Without bracing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MaxFlex, deg</td>
<td>10.0±5.75</td>
<td>12.5±7.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxabd, deg</td>
<td>3.37±2.25</td>
<td>1.59±1.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MaxER, deg</td>
<td>8.40±3.08</td>
<td>8.31±2.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexinabd, deg</td>
<td>8.23±5.48</td>
<td>9.81±7.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FlexinER, deg</td>
<td>5.90±4.06</td>
<td>4.70±3.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JE, rad</td>
<td>0.43±0.19</td>
<td>0.44±0.21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* It mean p<.05.

Figure 4. The graph of knee flexion angle and joint excursion. The upper graph is without bracing and lower graph is with bracing. A continuous line represents a vertical jump, and a dotted line represents a hop.

Table 3: P value of repeated measurement two-way ANOVA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>MaxFl ox</th>
<th>Maxabd</th>
<th>MaxER</th>
<th>Flexinabd</th>
<th>FlexinER</th>
<th>F*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Movement</td>
<td>.000*</td>
<td>.001*</td>
<td>.185</td>
<td>.000*</td>
<td>.007*</td>
<td>.018*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bracing</td>
<td>.945</td>
<td>.563</td>
<td>.828</td>
<td>.853</td>
<td>.393</td>
<td>.881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement x bracing</td>
<td>.662</td>
<td>.005</td>
<td>.779</td>
<td>.644</td>
<td>.100</td>
<td>.025</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Maxflex: maximal knee flexion angle.
Maxabd: maximal knee abduction angle.
MaxER: maximal knee external rotation angle.
Flexinabd: knee flexion degree at maximal knee abduction angle.
FlexinER: knee flexion degree at maximal knee external rotation angle.
JE: joint excursion.

SPSS 14.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) was used for data analysis. The repeated-measures mix design two-way ANOVA was used for statistical analysis in this study. The independent variable in this study was wearing or not wearing knee brace, and the dependent variables included 6 kinematical angle factors, maximal knee flexion angle, maximal knee abduction angle, maximal knee external rotation angle, flexion angle at maximal knee abduction, flexion angle at maximal knee external rotation, and joint excursion. A significant value (α) was set on 0.05.

Results

The results showed that there was no significant interaction between movements of the vertical jump and hop and presence or absence of a functional knee brace; this means that the two variables were independent. Knee kinematics during landing was not influenced by wearing a functional knee brace (Table 2 and Table 3). In view of this, wearing functional knee brace might not prevent an excessive angle of the knee joint during landing. With the exception of maximal external knee rotation, other variables between the vertical jump and the hop had a significant difference. The study results showed that the hop movement had 59°–65° more knee flexion and 10°–13° more abduction than the vertical jump. The hop movement also had a greater degree in flexion angle at maximal knee abduction and at maximal knee external rotation than the vertical jump (Table 2). Furthermore, the hop movement had more length in joint excursion (0.28–0.33 radian more) than the vertical jump. Figure 3 shows changes of relative angle during landing of vertical jump and hop in all subjects with and without functional knee brace. Knee flexion angle and abduction angle of hop were significantly increased than vertical jump movement regardless of presence or absence of the knee.
bracket (p<.05). The maximal knee flexion of hop was 60.9° but that of vertical jump was only 10°. The abduction angles of hop were between 0.1° and 7.6° but those of vertical jump were between -0.6° and 1.2° (Figure 3 a-d). Regardless of vertical jump or hop, the kinematics of movements was little difference when wearing functional knee brace compare to without wearing brace, especially during the combination movement of knee external rotation and abduction. Unfortunately, the interference of functional knee brace increased angles of knee external rotation and abduction (Figure 3 e-f). Figure 4 shows knee flexion degree and joint excursion. The hop movement had more length in joint excursion than vertical jump (hop: 0.72-0.77 radian; vertical jump: 0.43-0.44 radian), which also indicated that the joint excursion was less smooth when wearing a knee brace. The flexion angles at maximal knee abduction in vertical jump and hop both occurred near the maximal flexion angles (Table 2).

Discussion

Constrain Effect of Functional Knee Brace

The functional knee brace has two major purposes: to provide knee stability for patients with ACL or other knee ligament injuries and to provide protection for those who have received ACL repair or reconstructions [27]. This study showed that in athletes with ACL reconstruction, functional knee braces did not have a significant effect in constraining movements of vertical jump and hop, especially for landing of selected movements. Therefore, functional knee brace cannot provide an external mechanical constraint for excessive movements, especially for high-impact activities. According to the results, functional knee braces may not effectively protect against injuries from high-impact activities or accidents [28]. Thus the functional knee brace does not limit excessive angles in knee joints but may interfere with physiological movements of knee joints. The protective effect of knee brace may be a result of other physiologic mechanism. Previous studies have indicated that functional knee braces were not helpful in pain reduction [29], knee range of motion [29], functional performance [30], muscle strength [12], or activity level score[31] in patients with ACL reconstructions. The braces could, however, improve neuromuscular electromyographic muscle activity and proprioception [30, 32-33]. However, Few studies have compared the differences movement to impact the kinematics of knee joints with ACL reconstructions [18, 28, 34-37]. Unlike other studies, our study used two high-impact activities (vertical jump and hop) to compare difference in knee kinematics when wearing a knee brace. The study result showed that knee kinematics were not changed by wearing the knee brace and that the functional knee brace does not have sufficient constraint on movements of vertical jump and hop. Therefore these two movements constitute a risk to knee joints with ACL reconstruction.

Movement Impact on Chronic ACL Reconstruction Subjects

The study result found that the vertical jump had larger angle than the hop in knee external rotation, but the hop had greater degree than vertical jump in knee abduction. According to the results, we thought that tibial external rotation angle of patients receiving ACL surgery could not return to normal; this may indicate that reconstructions cannot recover normal screw home mechanism in knee joints. This study found that the hop had a greater degree of knee external rotation than the vertical jump, which means that excessive tibial external rotation exists in knee joints with ACL reconstruction during performing hop movement. A hop movement could result in knee external rotation combined with abduction, increasing the risk of a second ACL injury. The findings in previous studies are inconsistent with findings in this study [38, 39], and further research is needed for clarification.

Difference of Joint Excursion between Hop and Vertical Jump

A special variable in this study is joint excursion, utilizing motion geometry concept of object in mechanics. The variable of joint excursion length in this study was calculated using the knee abduction angle and the knee external rotation angle. This information is important because the torque force due to knee abduction and external rotation after landing causes ACL injury. In this posture, the ACL is twisted to its tightest state and is vulnerable to injury [24-26]. When knee abduction angle and external rotation angle is bigger, the relatively calculated excursion is longer. The longer joint excursion means that the location of knee joints in space pulls, drags, and twists the ACL, increasing the instability of the knee joint and the likelihood of ACL injury. This study demonstrated that the hop has longer joint excursion than the vertical jump. A hop movement includes vertical and horizontal components of force, and knee joints have to do quick brake stop during landing, increasing the horizontal force and increasing the joint excursion. Therefore, a hop movement is more dangerous than a vertical jump movement.

Knee Flexion Angle at Maximal Knee Abduction and External Rotation

The flexion angle at the maximal knee abduction in vertical jump was 8.2°-9.8 degrees and that in hop was 78.6°-75 degrees; these were near the maximal flexion angle of each movement. The flexion angle at the maximal knee external rotation in vertical jump was 4.8°-5.9 degrees, occurring in the middle segment of knee flexion; and that in hop was 9.7°-14.9 degrees, occurring in the first 15 degrees of knee flexion. This indicates that early external knee rotation occurs more easily in a hop movement than in vertical jump, especially in early phase of knee from extension to flexion. However, the vertical jump had a greater degree of maximal angle of external knee rotation than the hop; this may be caused by the quick brake stop of knee joints at landing after the hop, inducing neuromuscular contraction and resulting in the adaptation of
early external knee rotation for a hop movement [42-44]. It will be worthwhile to conduct studies regarding electromyographic activities of muscles near knee joints in athletes with ACL reconstruction during landing of vertical jump and hop.

**Study Limitations**

In present study, knee joint angle variables were evaluated by wearing the DonJoy functional knee brace; thus the results cannot be generalized to evaluation of long-term use of knee braces and for others knee brace. The constraining effect of the knee brace and the improvement of knee kinematics were insufficient. Therefore, long-term studies should be conducted to observe the effects of long-term use of functional knee braces. This study did not compare the difference between the affected and non-affected sides for subjects with ACL reconstruction. Also, it would not provide the normal kinematics data of subjects either wearing or not the brace. It was also the limitation for this study. However, in this study, we calculated the joint excursion as a new concept for assessment of knee kinematic. Future study would be focus on the involved and non-involved side comparison for ACL injuries or rupture to clarify the joint excursion changing.

**Conclusion**

The study found that, in athletes with a history of ACL reconstruction, wearing a functional knee brace did not effectively constrain movements during vertical jump and hop, especially for landing of selected movements. Moreover, knee kinematics are not changed by use of the knee brace, which means that the functional knee brace cannot provide sufficient protection during vertical jumping and hopping. The hop movement is more suitable than the vertical jump in predicting protection during vertical jumping and hopping. The hop kinematics are not changed by use of the knee brace, especially for landing of selected movements. Moreover, knee braces effectively constrain movements during vertical jump and hop, reconstruction, wearing a functional knee brace did not clarify the joint excursion changing.
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